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June - 2022
D-Day, Ukraine and the Just War Doctrine
June is such a beautiful month. The sun shines, school is out and vacations are on
the horizon. We celebrate Fathers’ Day and attend weddings.
Among all these happy events it is easy to overlook the Sixth of June, D-Day,
Code named Operation Overload. The battle on the beaches of Normandy to
liberate Western Europe began on June 6, 1944 with fighting continuing through
August. By the following spring, the Allies, the combined forces of America, Britain
and Canada, had defeated the Nazi regime, ending the war in Europe. Hitler’s
insane strangle hold on Western Europe had been defeated.
Today, another insane dictator has arisen, making an attempt to annex Ukraine,
and who knows what other countries after that. We are appalled as we find
ourselves on the brink of world war once again, and possibly with nuclear
weapons. How are we as Christians to react?
The question is older than Jesus, and our lifetime. Our first stand is to seek peace.
Yet when others are being hurt, as the people of Ukraine are being hurt, can we
simply stand by? This question was asked by the ancient Egyptians, Romans and
Greeks. Even Confucius sought an answer, as did Augustine and Aquinas. As an
answer this question, rules of military combat have been defined as part of the Just
War Doctrine. These rules include:
●war must be fought for a just cause;
●declared by a lawful authority;
●only to bring about relief from suffering;
●have a reasonable chance of success;
●violence is in proportion to the injuries suffered;
●weapons must discriminate between combatants and non-combatants
(Non-combatants are defined as women, children, elderly, wounded and
prisoners of war);
●ultimate goal is to re-establish peace.
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This doctrine goes beyond the war itself to outline the rules of peacekeeping and
rebuilding when the conflict ends.
To keep this doctrine of military ethics current it is studied by military leaders,
theologians, ethicists, and policy makers.
Just Doctrine, or no Just Doctrine, there is no war that doesn’t bring about
suffering, destruction and death. There is no war without pain, sorrow and death.
There is no war where both sides abide by the rules. Just note the violations in this
Ukrainian conflict.
There seems to be no end to war until we are part of a new creation. But we do not
give up hope. We have hope in Christ.
I am thankful for those who are willing to stand and fight for a just cause even if it
means the loss of their life, to protect the life and remove the suffering of others. At
the same time, I continue to pray for peace between all people and the end of war.
War is not God’s idea or will, but then neither is oppression and suffering. As
Christians, we join with people of all faiths for peace in Ukraine and all countries
struggling for freedom and on the brink of war.
To everything there is a season, and a time for every matter under heaven: … a
time for war and a time for peace. Ecclesiastes 3:1, 8b
I close with this prayer from the worship resource, All Creation Sings, published by
Augsburg Fortress.
God most mighty, God most merciful, our sacred stories tell us that
you help and save your people. You are the fortress: may there be
no more war. You are the harvest: may there be no more hunger. You
are the light: may no one die alone or in despair. God most majestic,
God most motherly, grant us your life, the life that flows from your Son
and Spirit, one God now and forever. Amen.
We walk in peace to love and serve the Lord.
Blessings,
Pastor Donella
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Women Who Wine (or Not) WWW
It often seems that the third Sunday, which is when WWW meets, is
a holiday. June 19th is WWW and Father's Day. However, we will go
ahead and meet, hoping that this does not cause too many of the
women of TCC to have to miss our luncheon. The venue will be
decided the week of the 15th, depending (of course) on the weather.
We will meet around noon.

JUNE IS LGBTQ+ PRIDE MONTH
June 25, 9am-1pm, mark your calendar! Tehachapi Pride event is at Starbucks
parking lot on Tucker (and the dirt lot next to it). Our Social Justice Committee is
planning for Tehachapi Community Church to have a booth at the event, where
we will chat with folks and hand out information about us. We may also have a
game to play. Please contact Nancy Franklin or Susan Stuart if you
♦have an idea for an interactive game we could
have at the booth
or if you would like to
♦donate something to the Tehachapi Pride
drawing
♦fill baggies with materials in advance, to be
handed out
♦move furniture to or from the event; help set up
and/or take down the booth
♦take a turn being in the booth (what time?)
Come on out and support our LGBTQ brothers and sisters at Tehachapi
Pride! Sponsored by Starbucks, and coordinated by Starbucks worker, Monique
Morales, this event is especially intended for LGBTQ+ youth—to create a space
where they will feel safe and included, seen and celebrated by members of the
Tehachapi community who want to support their positive growth. It’s also a place
to gather valuable support resources. This is a chance for us to have person-toperson contact with prospective new members of our church. Many LGBTQ+
people have given up on churches. They need to know there is a church in
Tehachapi that is different from the rest. They need to know we are “open and
affirming,” and that we would accept and support them as they are.
Tehachapi Pride will have resources, speakers, games, music, performances, a
Pride costume contest, and a drawing. There will be an informal participatory
parade, up Tucker to Valley Blvd and back. Dress up in rainbows! Bring signs if
you want. This event happened last year also, and Todd and I attended. It was so
much fun!
—Susan Stuart
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Ellen Hays Is Moving Along
We regret that Ellen is moving away from us, but we are glad that she has family to
be with in Texas where she can make a new life. Ellen broke her leg several weeks
ago, and living alone now would be difficult for her. Therefore, this seems the best
outcome for her future, despite her long history in Tehachapi.
Ellen first attended church in our sanctuary when it was Tehachapi Congregational
Church, before
it became a UCC. She had moved here in 1980 with the Bank of America, and she
sang in the choir. She moved away in 1986 with B. of A. but returned in 1996.
When she returned this time, she became the pianist and the assistant organist,
then she moved up to organist when the organist resigned. Finally, the
Congregational Church became Tehachapi Community Congregational Church,
UCC. During that time Reverend Wakeland served as the minister, and we are
happy to have him with us now. Ellen went on to join the newly formed Tehachapi
Orchestra, where she played the violin; and she sang in the Summit Singers, as
well. Ellen's music has served TCC and the Tehachapi community well throughout
all these years.
Thanks to Todd, Ellen attended Pastor Donella's service on Sunday, May 15th,
for the last time. Todd also took her to the performance that afternoon of the
Tehachapi Symphony Orchestra (formerly the Tehachapi Orchestra), where she
was recognized as a member from its inception by Director David Newby. Ellen
had a wonderful last day in Tehachapi! Her indominable spirit will be missed!
On the following pages, I have included her full biography that was printed in the
June, 2017 issue of The Whistle.

Cheryl Harris & Susan Stuart visit with Ellen
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ELLEN HAYS
by Laurie Betts

Born to be musical, Ellen Fretz began to play the violin at the age of four. In fact,
because of her age, her teacher in Edmond, Oklahoma, where she was born, had
to hand write music for her small hands to play.
After her family moved to Glendale and then settled in Burbank, Ellen was fortunate
to play in the orchestra, which McKinley Elementary in Burbank started when she
was in 6th grade. She was not only the first violin but also what would be called the
concert master. She took violin lessons from the same teacher who then taught her
to play the piano. She played violin at school through Burbank High School, and
she also played at church, as the Methodists had a small orchestra and choir, in
which she sang.
In 1952 Ellen graduated but stayed on in Burbank with her family, working for Bank
of America until 1956 when she decided to move to Honolulu with girlfriends. She
arrived there on the last evening of celebrations when Hawaii became the 49th
state. She stayed in this romantic place, working at a bank and attending the
Methodist Church, where she sang in the choir. Ellen met a Navy man named Jim
Hays, and they married in late1959.
After their first son, Gene, was born, Jim retired from the Navy in 1961, and they
moved to Ft. Worth, TX, which was his hometown. Darrell was born that August
and then their daughter, Linda, who died. Soon the young family decided to move
to Burbank where it was less hot, and Ellen went back to work for the Bank of
America. She also went back to singing in the choir at the Methodist Church, as she
had done part of the time in Texas. Soon the Hayses bought a house in nearby
Arleta. Ellen and Jim divorced in 1980.
By that time the boys were out of the house and Ellen was ready for a new
adventure, so she moved to Tehachapi where she had friends, transferring to the B.
of A., working through the next years in Lamont, Arvin and Bakersfield in the real
estate loan department. She attended the Tehachapi Congregational Church, which
was not affiliated with the UCC yet, and she went back to singing in the choir.
In 1986 Ellen transferred with B. of A. to Fresno, and that is where she started to
play the piano in church, and where she began also to learn to play the organ, while
she sang in the community choir. She transferred one more time with the Bank of
America to Orange in 1990 and retired in 1991 and returned to Tehachapi.
Upon Ellen’s return to Tehachapi, she attended the Methodist Church this time,
where they needed her to play the organ. But she subsequently returned to the
Congregational Church, where she sang in the choir and played the piano and
organ duets until the organist resigned. She has been the organist ever since.
You’ll notice that Ellen plays the piano during hymns to give us a clear melody to
follow.
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During all of these years at our church, which became the Community Congregational Church, UCC, Ellen has served on just about every committee, always
doing her part. She is now a Trustee. She uses her musical ability not only as
organist and pianist of our church, but she also plays the violin in the Tehachapi
Symphony Orchestra, joining the orchestra which Debbie Hand-Cutler started in
1994, ending a 40-year hiatus from playing the violin. And she sings in the Summit
Singers.
Not satisfied with all of her contributions musically to our community, she is still an
active local business woman, owner of Ace Window Masters, a business she
started in 1991 with friends, who have long since left Ellen in charge.
Ellen Hays is a remarkably active woman, and her energies continue to motivate
her to serve our church and the community!
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Susan Stuart
When Todd Shuman was 19 and I was 18, he had just taken a break from UC
Berkeley, and was working in Pasadena for my mother, who was the Southern
California coordinator of "Clergy and Laity Concerned," an organization that got
religious groups involved in the Peace Movement. This was 1980. We became
friends. I had just experienced a mental health crisis and was newly out of the
hospital. That was not a fun experience, and Todd was a good listening ear. A few
years later, by chance, he and I both wound up at UC Santa Cruz--in the same
dorm, no less. We continued to be friends.
I experienced two more mental health episodes which got me hospitalized. One
doctor characterized them as "manic episodes." I had bad experiences in the
hospital, being forcibly medicated against my will, with major tranquilizers which
knocked me out and left me feeling powerless and worse. Todd was supportive of
me. What I learned about Todd was, unlike others, he was never going to try to
get me into the hospital against my will, or try to get me to take psychiatric meds
against my will. Thankfully, after three hospitalizations from age 18-25, I
developed coping skills good enough that I was able to manage myself without
further hospitalization and without psychiatric meds, and I continue to this day.
After we each graduated, we went our separate ways for a while. At one point, in
our late 20's we went on a ski trip together, but it did not end well. We had tried to
be romantic for the first time, but he had another girlfriend, so there were
complications, and we separated, not on good terms. I became an elementary
school teacher in LAUSD's Chinatown, and soon became a Special Ed teacher
there. I was so busy with my teaching life, I had little time for the "dating scene."
Todd had been my best friend before, and I began courting him again. He split up
with his old girlfriend, and began spending more time with me. He eventually
moved in with me. We decided there was no need to get married unless we had a
child.
Eventually, I wanted a child, and my biological clock was ticking. Todd was in
favor of "zero population growth." We broke up, then got back together. Finally,
after visiting a friend's very cute 3-year-old, Todd mused that he was "less
opposed" to having a kid. Tasha was conceived that very night, on the first try, and
she was born in June 1999. Oh, and along the way, we eloped and got married on
New Year's Eve 1998.
I kept my last name (Stuart). Todd kept his last name (Shuman). Tasha's last
name is Stuart-Shuman. Some friends call me "Su-Stu" for short. If I had taken the
hyphenated last name, I would be "Su-Stu-Shu" for short.
[continued on Page 9]
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I quit teaching and stayed home with Tasha her first three years in our little rented
apartment in Glendale. Todd was a substitute teacher. Then I started seeking
teacher jobs in rural areas. We wanted out of the city, but not too far from Santa
Clarita, where Todd's mother was. We wanted a place where we could afford to
buy a house and live on one paycheck, while one of us stayed home with Tasha.
We landed in Tehachapi. I taught full time at Jacobsen Jr. High, then at
Cummings Valley Elementary. Todd was a stay-at-home dad. We attended St
Jude's Episocopal Church at first. My mom had become an Episcopal Priest, so it
was familiar. But we soon learned this was not the type of Episcopal Church I
grew up with in Pasadena, so we switched to Tehachapi Community Church
(TCC).
Working for Tehachapi USD was not a good fit for me. Eventually, TCC members
Mary Horton and Debbie Smith convinced me to apply to teach in the prison
system, and I started teaching at Tehachapi's CCI in 2007. In 2010, the prison
was downsizing, and I was offered a Special Ed teaching job at Ventura Youth
Correctional Facility, so we moved. I taught there 11 years, the last three, as a
union steward for SEIU 1000. We lived in a rented condo, and Tasha attended
Camarillo High School. We joined "Chalice," the Unitarian Universalist Church in
Newbury Park (which Phyllis Comstock helped found.) I retired in 2021, and we
moved back to the little house we still owned in Tehachapi, which we had rented
out all that time.
Tasha is now nearly 23, about to graduate from Pacific University, located just
outside Portland, Oregon, with a major in Social Work and minors in Sociology
and Gender Studies. My dad identified as gay (years after he and my mom
divorced.) One of my sister's kids is trans.
My dad taught public speaking and debate,
and he acted in community theater. Todd
and I like those activities too. Todd, Tasha,
and I were in the BeeKay Theater's first
production, "Oliver!" Todd played the
undertaker. Tasha was an orphan and a pickpocket. Later, I got to play Lady Macbeth in a
mini-version of "Macbeth." Todd loves to play
and hear music, and he loves to dance--no,
not dance, really--he loves to "balter." (Look
it up.) He has been very active with the Sierra
Club, Western Watersheds Project, and other
environmental groups. But, he can tell you
about those in another article.
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Important Worship Information
Effective Immediately

How to access the service on YouTube:
1. On your computer, open your browser
(i.e., Google)
2. Once your browser is open, type the
following in the address line:
tehachapicommunitychurch.org/youtube
3. On Sunday, at 10:30 a.m., you will
be able to access the worship
service at that site.
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9 – Ed Bullard
17 – Kathi Hinkle
19 – Catherine Smirnoff
20 – Alysia Bailey
23 – Isaac Orrantia
26 – Phyllis Comstock

An Invitation ...
The Methodist Church is hosting a Gospel Sing on
Saturday, June 4, at 1:00 p.m., at Phil Marx Park. We
have been invited to join this community event.
Bring your own chair, or a blanket, to sit on and be prepared
to sing joyously! —Phyllis Belcher
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